Toms Bergen Norway Cruise Port Guide
1) Where ships dock 2) City walking tour map 3) Funicular, Bryggen, Fish Mkt, Restaurants, Shopping
4) Museums, Fortresses, Art Galleries, Theaters 5)Tours via Segway, HopOn bus, Tractor pulled train.
Bergen is the most popular cruise port in Norway for good reason:
• Colorful 12th century houses and buildings especially in Bryggen, a
UNESCO site historic 12th C wharf with museums, shops, excellent
restaurants, and pubs near the bustling fish and flower market,
• A funicular to Mount Floyen for breathtaking views of the city, and
bike rental, hiking trails, a children’s park, restaurant,
• Bergenhus Castle site represents 1000 years of Norwegian history,
• A unique breadth of culture and experiences to offer including
theater, concerts, and several impressive art museums.
• The city is pedestrian friendly and you can tour by Segway, HopOn bus, or Tractor pulled train.
There are two dock areas for cruise ships with space for many cruise ships. Regardless of where you ship
docks, it’s a short 10-13 minute walk to center city.
The HopOn Bus stops at both of the cruise dock areas. We found it an easy way to see all the sites in the city
and to take good photos because the windows on the bus slide open for unobstructed views. Also, the bus driver
can give you local travel advice such as how long you might have to wait in line for the Funicular.
Note: Bergen has a lot of old buildings. There are always some museums, churches, etc. closed for repair.
Rather than walk to a tourist site and discover it is closed, it’s a good idea to check with the HopOn bus driver
or the Tourist Information Office re which buildings are closed.

Start your internet research for your shore excursion by reading:
The Bergen Guide 2016 Official Guide is the best, most comprehensive guide. It’s 132 pages long and
covers every conceivable tourist question about Bergen plus extensive information on Norway. It is a free pdf
file to download from the website below. You have to create an account by giving your name, email address,
and creating a password. Then you can download the guide. I highly recommend downloading this guide.
https://issuu.com/visitbergen.com/docs/bergen_guide_2016_-_official_guide__15019652524bec
Tip: To speed up finding information in the 132 page guide, use the Adobe search box at the top of the screen
with the icon of a magnifying glass. Click on the icon and type the name of a tourist site you are interested in.
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CAVEAT
Information contained herein is believed to be accurate. PLEASE verify the information you use for your travel
plans. Opinions expressed are my own. This port guide is protected by copyright law - see the last page of this
guide for legal notices.
Tom Sheridan
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Where Cruise Ships Dock
Bergen has a large harbor area with many berths to accommodate all sorts of vessels. Bergen is the major
commercial port for Western Norway and an important supply base for offshore installations in the North Sea.
Bergen is also the leading cruise port in Norway with ~ 330 cruise ship calls and ~450,000 cruise passengers/yr.
There are many places where your cruise ship can dock. There are at least nine different docks suitable for
large, deep draft cruise ships.
Here is a one minute port video http://bergenhavn.no/cruise/cruise-video/bergen-havn-cruise/ that provides
an overview of the beautiful city of Bergen and the cruise ship dock areas.
There are two dock areas used by cruise ships.
1. The main docks for cruise ships are at the north end of Bergen harbor. This area is referred to as
the “International Cruise Port”, or “Skolten”, “Bontelabo”, and “Festningskai” docks. Cruise ship
passengers can walk through the main dock area to/from the city.
It’s a 1.1 km (0.68 mile) & a 13 minute walk from the main docks to the Fish Market in center city.
You can take the HopOn bus from stop #1 at the dock to #3 at the Fish Market.
2. Cruise ships also use commercial docks at “Bergen Port” at the south end of Bergen Harbor.
It is unsafe to walk through the dock area because the port handles all forms of cargo. There are free
shuttle buses from the cruise ships to the port exit near the Hurtigruten terminal. There were many
shuttle buses in the port so there was no delay getting from our ship to the port exit.
The docks are Jekteviken (Jekteviksterminalen), Hurtigrutekaien, and Dokken (Dokkeskjærskaien).
It’s a 0.75 km (0.47 mile) & a 10 minute walk from the port exit to the Fish Market in center city.
You can take the HopOn bus from stop #8 at the dock to #11 at the Fish Market.
NOTE: Whenever the Bergen Tourism Office literature or website refers to a Cruise Ship dock, it assumes your
ship is at the main docks. Our ship docked at the commercial dock of Hurtigrutekaien. We were the only cruise
ship in port that day. From a practical standpoint, I don’t see any difference regarding where your ship docks.
The shuttle bus from our ship to the port exit was fast and the City Sightseeing Hop-On buses were parked in
the street next to the port exit at stop 8. We bought our bus tickets and funicular tickets on the bus.
To find out where your cruise ship will dock, see http://bergenhavn.no/cruise/anlopsoversikt/

Scroll down the list for the date your ship will be in Bergen to see where your ship will dock.

The next page has two maps showing:
1. The location of five cruise ship docks in the main dock area at the north end of the harbor.
2. The commercial dock area with four docks used by cruise ships at the south end of the harbor.
I’ve also shown the free commercial dock shuttle bus route from the ships to the port exit.
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Two Cruise Ship Dock Areas in Bergen Norway (Map Below)
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Planning Your Shore Excursion in Bergen
Bergen is a pedestrian-friendly city. It’s easy to walk, but too far to walk the entire city. You’ll need
transportation. I like the City-Sightseeing HopOn bus. The buses go everywhere, stop near all major sites, and
you can open windows for unobstructed photos of the city. You can buy tickets for the funicular on the bus.
Whether or not you use the HopOn bus, visit their website at http://www.citysightseeing.no/bergen
Download the pdf map from http://www.citysightseeing.no/images/BERGEN/CS_folder_Bergen_2016.pdf
You can print a pdf map any size you wish. I printed the map on six sheets of 8.5 x 11 inch paper to create a
HopOn bus map 22” x 25.5”. It’s easy to read the fine detail and convenient to carry on my shore excursion.
How to Print a PDF Map as a Poster
Use the free Adobe Acrobat Reader software to open the map. Scroll down the map so page 2 of 2 is visible on
your computer monitor. From the Acrobat menu, click on File and choose Print. The printer menu will appear.
Under Pages to Print, click on Current Page. Click on Poster. Change the Tile Scale to 126% and the Cut
Marks to 0.25. Check the boxes next to “Cut marks”, “Tile only large pages”, “Portrait”. Then click
“Print”. Cut the overlap section to remove the white border and tape the map together.

I created a Google map of Bergen showing the HopOn bus stops for reference. See the map on the next page.
Bergen-2-10-2017
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Bergen Norway Map showing Cruise Shop Docks, City Sightseeing Hop On Bus Stops, and the Funicular
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Using Google Maps to Preview Your Shore Excursion on Your Home Computer
Google maps are incredibly powerful to preview your shore excursion “seeing tourist sites as if you were
walking down the streets, viewing points of interest from aerial perspective, and calculating walking distance
and time”. The key to using Google maps is GPS coordinates that point to specific locations on the map. You
can view details of that location on Google or Microsoft Bing maps at any map scale on using “road”,
“satellite”, “birdseye”, “earth”, or “terrain” maps. You can also
• Create travel maps to take with you see http://www.tomsportguides.com/map-user-guide.html and
• Program your hand held GPS, tablet, or phone with the GPS coordinates
The format I use for GPS coordinates is Degrees, Minutes, and Seconds ddd° mm' ss.ss” N ddd° mm' ss.ss” E
Copy and paste GPS coordinates from this port guide into Google or Microsoft Bing maps
Or type GPS coordinates numbers and periods into the map search box replacing the symbols for degrees,
minutes, and seconds with spaces.
For example: Fløibanen, the funicular entrance has GPS coordinates of 60°23'46.6"N 5°19'41.6"E
Type 60 23 46.6 n 5 19 41.6 e
Here are the steps to see the street view of Fløibanen, the funicular entrance

Google maps are amazing. Using your home computer, you can “walk the streets of Bergen, see all the
important sites, and even see inside some of the buildings!!!
Bergen-2-10-2017
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I believe the key to efficient use of Google maps is to know GPS coordinates so you can pinpoint sites of
interest. Otherwise, you’ll waste a lot of time trying to find tourist attractions. I provide GPS coordinates for
the major tourist attractions. My goal is to help you use Google maps with this guide to plan your shore
excursion for your priorities.

Things to see and do between the main cruise docks and the Funicular
HopOn Bus Stop 1 Skolten at Cruise Terminal GPS = 60°24′03.8″N 05°18′53.2″E
Bergen Segway rental www.bergensegway.no/ GPS = 60°24'06.2"N 5°18'56.1"E
It is consistently 5-star rated by Trip Advisor as the best way to tour Bergen. Check out the videos on the
website and you’ll see why. If you are the type of person who is comfortable on a Segway, this is the perfect
tour for you. Tours are 1-2 hours and prices are NOK 498 to 945
The currency exchange rate is one US Dollar = 8.21 NOK Norwegian Krone (on February 5, 2017)
Bergenhus Castle and Fortress Trail – A Major Historic Site
Bergenhus Castle is a protected historic site and is preserved and used with respect for its national, cultural and
historical importance. The site represents nearly 1000 years of Norwegian history. The castle is open to the
general public. The grounds are used for operatic performances, large rock concerts, art exhibitions and other
cultural events. The castle has its own museum, and there are refreshments for sale.
It takes about an hour to walk the site. There are fees to enter the museums e. g. Hakon’s Hall Museum NOK
80 Rosenkrantz Tower NOK 80. There are discounts for tickets to multiple museums.
If you plan to visit three or more museums/paid admission sites, buy a 24-hr Bergen Card for NOK 240 adult,
192 senior. With the Bergen Card, admission to Hakon’s Hall, Rosenkrantz Tower, art museums, and many
tourist attractions is free. Many other sites offer discounts on admission with the Bergen Card.

Download a free pdf file with a detailed description of the Bergenhus Castle, it’s history, and the Fortress
Trail from http://www.forsvarsbygg.no/ftp/verneplaner/bergenshus%20engelsk_hq%20visning.pdf
Bergen-2-10-2017
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Tourist Sites and Points of Interest between 1 Skolten Cruise Ship Dock and the Funicular

Background on the Hanseatic League
This organization was founded in Germany around the 13th century to protect trading interests both in Germany and of German merchant
communities in Europe. German merchants lived in Bergen between 1360 and 1574.
Bryggens Museum GPS = 60°23'54.0"N 5°19'21.8"E
The museum shows foundations of the oldest buildings in Bergen from the 12th century and European ceramics, runic inscriptions etc. illustrating
commerce, shipping, cultural activities and daily life in the Middle Ages. NOK 80 adult. Admission free with Bergen Card.
There is also a guided tour that meets at Bryggens Museum. The ticket includes Bryggens Museum, The Hanseatic Museum and Schøtstuene the
same day. Ticket reservation by email: post@bymuseet.no Adult price NOK 150 The tour in English is at noon.
See https://en.visitbergen.com/things-to-do/guided-tours-of-bryggen-p819613
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Shotstuene GPS = 60°23'54.3"N 5°19'25.2"E
Schøtstuene is a reconstruction of one of the original assembly halls where Hanseatic merchants met for
business meetings, meals, drinks, etc. It also had a school.
HopOn Bus Stop 2 GPS = 60°23′47.3″N 05°19′27.4″E
Hanseatic Museum GPS 60°23'45.4"N 5°19'33.3"E
Dating from 1704, this rough timber building is one of the oldest and best preserved buildings at Bryggen, and
the only one to have kept its original Hanseatic furnishings. Highlights include the manager's office, private
liquor cabinet and summer bedroom; the apprentices' quarters, where beds were shared by two men, the fish
storage room, and the fiskeskrue (fish press), which pressed and processed over a million pounds (450,000kg)
of fish a month.
HopOn Bus Stop 13 St Mary’s Church GPS = 60°23'57.0"N 5°19'23.6"E
St Mary`s Church (Mariakirken) dates back to ~ 1170. (Photo right) It’s the oldest
existing building in Bergen. Admission is NOK 75, or free with a Bergen Card. There’s
a 25-minute tour. Photography is not permitted in the church. The church was closed for
repairs when we were in Bergen in 2016
HopOn Bus Drop Off and Pick Up From Funicular
The HopOn bus stops at 12 GPS = 60°23'45.7"N 5°19'39.8"E to drop passengers off for
the funicular. The bus pickup is shown on the map. GPS = 60°23'48.6"N 5°19'38.8"E
From this point, the HopOn bus proceeds to 13 and then 1 to restart the route.
Bryggen is an excellent place for shopping and restaurants

Bryggen (photo above) is a colorful area.
The harbor is lined with restaurants and bars with
outside and inside seating. We opted to go inside
for a quiet lunch, seated in a large, comfortable
booth. Fresh seafood and fresh, locally grown
fruit are staples for a great meal.
There are many excellent stores and shops in the
city of Bergen. We stopped at a few shops in
Bryggen that had high quality products such as
hand made sweaters, clothing, outdoor coats,
silver jewelry and products, pewter, impressive
cut glass and art work, Viking souvenirs, art,
Christmas gifts, and more.
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Fløibanen Funicular ascends Mount Fløyen
The base is at GPS = 60°23'46.6"N 5°19'41.6"E The top station is at GPS = 60°23′41.1″N 05°20′34.6″E
The funicular ride is ~ 7 minutes and the car holds 80 people. That’s ~ 685 people transported up/down the
mountain every hour to the top elevation of 1031 feet for panoramic views of Bergen.
At the top there’s an observation station, a restaurant, cafeteria and a play area for children. You can rent a
mountain bike at the observation station. There are also marked paths of both short and long length trails for
walks along the mountain. A hiking map is available. Download a free pdf hiking trail guide from
http://www.floyen.no/wp-content/uploads/pdf_turforslagbrosjyre_eng_juni-2012_01.compressed.pdf
The round trip Funicular ticket is NOK 90 adult. There’s a 50% discount with the Bergen Card
For more information, see http://floyen.no/en/ and
https://en.visitbergen.com/things-to-do/floibanen-funicular-p822813
TIP: Buy your ticket before you get to the funicular office, otherwise you’ll stand in a long, long line to get
your ticket and then you’ll stand in a second long, long line to get to the funicular. We bought our tickets on the
HopOn bus so we only had to stand in one line at the funicular.
Google “earth” Map of the top of the Funicular on Mount Floyen (Photo Below)

Google earth map views allow you to see a location from different perspectives. The default setting is to look
directly down at the earth. You can change and rotate the view.
To see the image as shown above,
• Type 60 23 41.1 n 05 20 34.6 e into the Google map search box
• Press the enter key.
• A red arrow appears on the map at the location of the top of the funicular.
• Click on “earth” on the lower left side of the street map view.
• Hold down the Ctrl key
• While holding the Ctrl key down, press and hold the left mouse button and move the mouse around to rotate
and tilt the map. You’ll see amazing, 3D views. You can adjust the view to show what you see when
standing at the observation platform at the top of the funicular. I wanted a side view of the mountain
showing the location of the top of the funicular relative to the city as shown on the photo above.
When you find a view you want to save, press the Windows key and the Print Screen key at the same time. The
image will be saved in “Screenshots” under the “Pictures” folder on your Windows computer.
Bergen-2-10-2017
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We were in the front seat of the funicular for great views of the city as it descended the mountain. The photo
below shows our ship at Hurtigruten. It was the only cruise ship in port on September 12, 2016.

Bergen Expressen Starting Point GPS = 60°23'44.9"N 5°19'32.4"E
It’s a tractor pulled train tour that departs and returns to the harbor in front of the Hanseatic Museum.
The tour takes 55 minutes. The route is through the city going east past the Bergen Train Station and then
climbing up Mount Floyen and driving west along the mountain road of Fjellveien parallel to the harbor for
views looking down to the city. The tour goes close to many homes and other city buildings. Your view is
unobstructed because there are no windows on Expressen. You should be able to get good pictures. The left
side of the train is closest to the harbor as it travels NorthWest.
NOK 200 Adult There’s a 10% discount with Bergen Card.
https://en.visitbergen.com/things-to-do/bergens-expressen-city-and-panorama-tour-p822233
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The map below shows the route of the tractor pulled train tour. It starts in front of the Hanseatic Museum
next to the harbor, travels past the Fish Market and continues southeast along Rte 585. The train turns around
onto Fjellveien, a narrow, tree-lined, winding road along the face of the mountain. Based on the travel
direction, sitting on the left side of the train should provide the best, unobstructed view of the city and harbor
along the Fjellveien mountain road looking down to the city and harbor.

The Fish and Flower Market GPS = 60°23'41.2"N 5°19'32.4"E
The huge Mikrobryggeri Restaurant dominates the Fish Market. Contrasted with the more formal seating of the
restaurant, the Fish Market has temporary stalls in tents. You can wander through the tents to select the type of
seafood you wish and have it cooked for you.
Seating is at long tables with folding chairs. It’s an informal atmosphere with great views of the boats in the
harbor and scenic buildings in the area. We walked through the area and decided to have lunch at a restaurant in
Bryggen where we could sit inside at a large, comfortable booth. There are many restaurants and pubs such as
Scruffy Murphy’s Irish Pub in the Fish Market Area and along Bryggen.
Across the street from the Fish Market, you’ll see Vagsallmenningen, an attractive square with shops, and a few
tents with vendors selling a variety of products.
You’ll also find the Korskirken Church that dates back to the 12th century.

Bergen-2-10-2017
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Map of the Fish & Flower Market Area (below)
Scruffy Murphy’s Irish Pub GPS = 60°23'43.0"N 5°19'34.5"E
Hop on Bus Stop 11 GPS = 60°23′40.7″N 05°19′32.4″E the Fish & Flower Market
Tourist Information Office GPS = 60°23'40.1"N 5°19'27.2"E Purchase admission tickets and Bergen Cards
Korskirken Church GPS = 60°23'41.6"N 5°19'40.4"E The church dates back to the 12 century.
Vagsallmenningen square GPS = 60°23'39.5"N 5°19'32.9"E

The Mikrobryggeri Restaurant next to the tents at the Fish Market (photo below).
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The photo below shows Vagsallmenningen square across the street from the Fish Market.

Things to see and do between the Fish Market and the Aquarium
HopOn Bus Stop 3 GPS = 60°23'46.8"N 5°19'28.4"E
Nykirken Church GPS = 60°23'43"N 5°18'31"E
The locals think of it as the children’s church. The interior has been decorated by local children with paintings,
icons, and mobiles. Some of their paintings have been enlarged to become major decorations.
HopOn Bus Stop 4 GPS = 60°23'54.9"N 5°18'38.6"E
Magic Ice Cocktail Bar GPS = 60°23'50.9"N 5°18'45.6"E
You’ll be presented with a parka while you visit this ice sculpture bar. Even the cocktail glasses are made of
ice. The interior has dramatic ice sculptures with colorful LED lighting to enhance the ice experience. This
presentation arouses the senses of sight, sound and touch with music and candlelight to create a uniquely
magical atmosphere. Consider an advance booking because it’s a small ice house-bar. http://www.magicice.no/

5 Bergen Aquarium Akvariet GPS 60°23'58.9"N 5°18'12.2"E
See many sea creatures, enjoy the penguin feeding and sea lion shows, watch out for sharks in the tunnel, learn
about cod and other fish along the coast of Norway. There is also a tropical section with snakes and crocodiles.
https://www.visitnorway.com/listings/bergen-aquarium/2549/
www.akvariet.no. Admission NOK 250 Adult 25% discount with the Bergen Card
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Map showing tourist sites between the Fish Market and the Aquarium

6 HopOn Bus Stop Fredriksberg Fortress GPS = 60°23'47.5"N 5°18'36.3"E
It’s one of the highest points in the city with a steep cliff on the west side. Hence, it made sense to use this location to begin construction of a fortress
in the 1600s. Later this site was used for executions, then a fire station. Today, it’s the headquarters for a boys brigade called buekorps.
8 HopOn Bus Stop Jekteviken At Cruise Terminal GPS = 60°23'31.7"N 5°18'53.8"E
We took the free shuttle bus in the commercial docks to the port exit and walked about a hundred feet to the HopOn bus waiting for us at stop 8. We
bought bus tickets and tickets for the Funicular.
If you prefer to walk to the Fish Market area, it’s 750 m and a 10 minute walk from the Port Exit.
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Things to see and do in Center City Bergen
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Cathedral (Bergen Domkirke) GPS = 60°23'38.1"N 5°19'49.9"E
The church dates back to 1250. Look for the cannon ball embedded in the outside wall. The church has a
beautiful organ. There are concerts on Sunday evening and on special days.

How to make your own Google walking tour maps using GPS coordinates
Assume you want to walk from the Fish and Flower Market HopOn Bus Stop 11 to the Cathedral
Type 60 23 38.1 n 5 19 49.9 e for the Cathedral into the Google map search box, press the enter key
Click on “Directions” and click on the walking man icon
Type 60 23 40.7 n 05 19 32.4 e for HopOn Bus stop 11 into Google maps, press enter
Google maps show three alternate walking routes that take 6 minutes for the 450m walk.

You can use Google to plan walking routes to the sites you wish to visit and save those maps to your tablet. If
you have GPS maps on your phone or tablet, you can use it to walk the city. See my web-page on traveling
with GPS enabled devices http://www.tomsportguides.com/world-gps-maps.html
Bergen Train Station GPS = 60°23'25.7"N 5°19'58.5"E
Grieg Hall (Grieghallen) GPS = 60°23'20.0"N 5°19'41.5"E http://www.grieghallen.no/frontpage.aspx
Grieghallen, the largest concert hall in Norway, hosts the Bergen Philharmonic Orchestra and National Opera.

International Art in Center City
Bergen has an impressive collection of unique Norwegian and international art treasures ranging from the classical
to the contemporary. The collections are housed in a row of galleries lining the picturesque Lille Lungegårdsvann
lake in the heart of the city and offers permanent and changing exhibitions throughout the year. There are many
cafes and restaurants in this area of center city.

Admission to all four galleries is on one ticket NOK 100 adult. Admission is free with a Bergen Card.
The City Park (Festplassen) Bergen’s Art Street 10 HopOn Bus GPS = 60°23'28.4"N 5°19'31.3"E
See galleries in Bergen https://en.visitbergen.com/things-to-do/attractions/galleries
Kode 1 GPS = 60°23'26.6"N 5°19'27.2"E
A Chinese collection including the silver collection
Kode 2 GPS = 60°23'24.5"N 5°19'29.9"E
Picasso, contemporary art, craft, and design
Bergen-2-10-2017
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Kode 3 GPS = 60°23'22.1"N 5°19'39.1"E
Collections of Munch, Tidemand and Gude
Kode 4 GPS = 60°23'21.2"N 5°19'44.2"E
A museum for children with a laboratory where children are are free to explore the world of art through
play and experimentation. There are paintings by the Norwegian artist Nikolai Astrup.
Logen Teater GPS = 60°23'31.1"N 5°19'17.3"E
The theater is used as a concert venue for all kinds of music, and both Bergenfest and Festival are regular
guests. One can also experience theater, dance, shows and cabarets in Logen. Logen is a superb party room,
where one can furnish the hall for dinner guests, or clean the parquet completely and dance.
Logen Bar on the 3rd floor has a cozy atmosphere and a friendly clientele. The bar also has a small stage where
we have regular Sunday and Monday concerts and small cabarets.
Chagall is a separate nightclub run by Logen Teater
Ole Bull Scene GPS = 60°23'32.4"N 5°19'20.5"E
It’s a bar/restaurant with entertainment similar to Logen Teater.
http://olebullhuset.no/om-oss/ole-bull-scene/
7 HopOn Bus Stop at The National Stage (Den Nationale Scene) GPS = 60°23'32.1"N 5°19'15.8"E
Information from the Tourism Bureau: “Bergen was European City of Culture in year 2000. Today, the Bergen
region has a unique breadth of culture and experiences to offer. Every day, it is possible to choose between
revues and theatre, dance performances, shows and international concerts featuring top-class international
performers.
At Den Nationale Scene (Photo Below) you can enjoy classics, musicals and contemporary drama, as well as

children's theatre. The quality of the performances at the theater is high and makes a visit here a memorable
experience.
Bergen-2-10-2017
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Bergen National Opera presents opera and musical theater on a high artistic level from all eras and in different
formats. The main venue is the Grieg Hall with Bergen Philharmonic Orchestra as opera orchestra. Both at Den
Nationale Scene, Ole Bull Scene, Ricks and Logen Theater you will find shows making sure you will always
find a great variety to choose from. Around the theaters you will find a large selection of restaurants and cafes.”
9 HopOn Bus Bergen Museum (Museplass) GPS = 60°23'17.1"N 5°19'19.3"E
http://www.uib.no/en/universitymuseum/64319/museum-buildings
The University Museum consists of two main buildings; the Historical Museum and the Natural History
Museum. You can visit our cultural history exhibitions (at Haakon Sheteligsplass 10). The Natural History
Museum ( Muséplass 3) is now under renovation and the natural history exhibitions are closed until 2019.

Shopping in Center City Bergen
Kløverhuset Shopping Centre GPS = 60°23'39.9"N 5°19'21.9"E
Norway's oldest shopping centre and Bergen's leading fashion house. Many small and interesting shops
Galleriet Shopping centre GPS = 60°23'34.8"N 5°19'30.4"E
70 shops & restaurants plus live music and exhibitions
Bergen Storsenter GPS = 60°23'21.1"N 5°19'57.9"E
The largest department store in the city centre.
There are few shopping “bargains” in Norway; it’s an expensive country. Bergen is a great place to visit and
shop for high quality products and gifts you will value and remember as part of your vacation experience.
If it’s convenient to visit one of the shopping centers, go there. But it’s important to remember that when you’re
in the Bryggen area, everything is close at hand. Consider shopping in these colorful buildings at the harbor.
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User Feedback Is Welcome
Goal
My guides are designed to help you plan a great cruise vacation by providing information such as where the
ship docks, location of tourist sites, public transit, walking tour maps, things to see and do, travel issues unique
to the port, etc. Knowledge of ports is important when planning shore excursions because you have to make
many decisions and commitments long before your ship docks. I believe the information in this guide is
accurate, however you are responsible to verify accuracy of the information that you use to plan your vacation.
Information on cruise ports frequently changes such as bus routes, admission fees to sites, rental car locations,
etc. Cruise Critic is the best source for up-to-date, detailed information on travel details for shore excursions,
reviews of cruise ships, etc. There are many knowledgeable people on Cruise Critic who are willing to share
their expertise and travel experience. I highly recommend www.CruiseCritic.com; it's free to join.
Why feedback is important
User feedback helps me make corrections and improve the format and content in my quest to produce the
“ultimate” port guides. I welcome offers to collaborate with me or provide materials for use in my guides.
PLEASE Help “spread the word” about my website
The only negative feedback I get is, “I wish I knew about your port guides before my vacation”. Please tell
your friends and post a reference to my guides and website on the blogs. To receive email notification when
new guides are available, send your email address to me at TomsPortGuides@gmail.com

Copyright Notice & Terms and Conditions for Use of My Guides
My port guides and everything on my website www.TomsPortGuides.com is copyrighted by Thomas Sheridan
with all rights reserved, and protected by international copyright laws.
PERMITTED USE: Personal, non-commercial use of my port guides and/or material from my website.
I allow individuals to take my guides apart for personal, non-commercial use. Many cruisers carry a map or a
few pages from my guide on a shore excursion. That's OK. I also allow people to post my guides on websites
they set up for fellow travelers to share information on shore excursions such as the websites set up by Cruise
Critic members for the Roll Calls. That's OK. My guides are for use and enjoyment of individual travelers.
PROHIBITED USE of my port guides and/or material from my website.
NO person, company, organization, website, etc. is permitted to use material from my website for a commercial
purpose, to sell, require a membership to download my port guides, or use any of my copyrighted material for a
commercial purpose.
NO person, company, organization, website, etc. is permitted to distribute excerpts from my guides or material
from my website as electronic, digital, or paper copies. My Port Guides must be kept intact, as downloaded
from my website, with this copyright notice.
NO Cruise Ship employee, representative, contractor, port lecturer, etc. is permitted to distribute excerpts from
my guides or material from my website as electronic, digital or paper copies. My Port Guides must be kept
intact, as downloaded from my website, with this copyright notice. A blatant example of violation of my
copyright was a cruise ship docked in Copenhagen where the shore excursion desk personnel removed maps
from my guide, removed my name as the copyright owner, and copied/distributed my maps.
Fortunately, a friend of mine on that ship complained to the purser and the ship stopped violating my copyright.
If there is any question about use of my guides, contact me at TomsPortGuides@Gmail.com
Tom Sheridan
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